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Boredom

Things online to pass time 

New books movies shows 

boredom with others  

what missing out on  

why think is boredom cause  

What do you eat when 
you’re bored? 

What do you watch when 
you’re bored? 

bored - billie eilish 

what’s boring 

bored in the house when i’m 
in the house bored 

What have you done to cure 
boredom 

Study methods 

Communication with teacher 

Longer school period 

Less time for deadlines 

Online tests 

I’m bored of being at home 

New hobbies  

Fun past times 

Procrastination 

Favorite movies/shows to 
watch  

New hobbies/activities  

How to communicate w 
friends  



Family
Road trips, birthdays, 
holidays 

staying home stir crazy 

Non-traditional/ friend-
family 

Family is ___ 

How big is your family? 

What do you and your 
family do to together 

How are we keeping in 
contact with distant 
family 

always there 

ALWAYS there 

Love 

How many siblings 

Who lives at home 

Distance in ages 

Different generations 

Cool family traditions 

how much time do you 
spend with your family 
now 

family zoom reunions 

How do you spend your 
time with your family 
during quarantine? 

Favorite memory with 
your family members? 

-what has changed in 
your family dynamic 

-do you hate your 
siblings more than you 
did before 

How family impacts 

being at home all the 
time, parents who r 
teachers, parents who 
need child care while 
they work 

how we’re getting closer 
or apart from family 

the family we had in 
clubs and sports  

how school is your 2nd 
family - connecting with 
family during quarantine 
- what makes your family 
special 

What new hobbies are 
done 

Being annoyed by 
family 

number of members 

family games 

favorite family movies 

family traditions 

How students get along 

Activities they do at 
home  

How they stay 
connected 

Special bonds 

how many people 

who’s ur fave 

funny stories 

get togethers 

annoying things 

Board games 

Vacations 

Sibling fights 

How parents got 
married 

Inside jokes 

Traditions 

Are u tired of them poll 

Family bonding 

Family traditions  

quarantine with family 

Brothers and sisters, 
things to do in 
quarantine, love 

cabin fever 

distant relatives 

Family activities to do 
during quarantine  

How COVID affects 
families 

pressure from staying 
home all the time 

change in relationship 

annoyance? 

Is your family sick of 
each other? 

Family activities (game 
nights) 

Family features 

unique family’s (single 
parent)  

multi families 
complicated  

how connect more with 
them  

Who are you the closes 
to in you family 

Who do reach out to  

Spending time with your 
family 

Family or friends 

How students deal with 
being stuck inside all 
day 

New traditions 

Siblings at school 

Students with parent 
teachers 

Sibling age gaps 
(largest/smallest) 

family traditions 

introduce your family 
members(?) 

a day in the life of our 
household 

how many siblinge do 
you have 

how alike are u and ur 
siblings quiz 

stories about a family 
member on campus 

Who virtual / social 
distances the best? 
Worst? 

Family activities; next 
generational shops/
businesses; siblings 

how are the 
relationships 

what do you do with 
family now that your 
with them all day 

Only child vs siblings 

Siblings at school 

Sports siblings  

Found family 

Best family bonding 
activities  

Family meals 

Good or bad time 

Family relations 
changing  

Spending time with 
family online  

Helping sick family 
members 

How often do you spend 
time with family? 

Any family traditions? 

How many holidays do 
you spend with family? 

Why is family important 
to you? 

Traditions 

Chores 

Connecting  

Movie nights 

Going crazy,  

Ways to bond with 
family



Family
Staying sane with family  

How family is important  

What activities to do 
with family  

Who is your family  

How have your friends/
family changed  

How family helps during 
quarantine  

Love for family 

Closer to family in 
quarantine? 

essential workers in 
family 

going on trips to 
remote locations 

twins/triplets 

older vs. younger 
siblings 

biggest families/ most 
siblings 

sports within families 

different traditions 

family support 

how families effect our 
work & habits 

family nights  

what you’ve been doing 

quarantine stay cations 
with the family 

The one you're born 
into and the one you 
choose 

Putting up with family 
during quarantine 

Learning new things 
about your family 

Learning patience with 
family 

Learning weird things 
about your family 

Birthdays/Event 
Celebrations, 
Gatherings, Culinary 
Experiences (Baking, 
Food)* 

what ways is school 
your family 

Family dinners  

Watching new shows  

Enjoying baseball 
coming back 

fighting 

bonding 

fun games 

watching tv shows 

story telling 

cooking 

eating  

annoyed 

twins/triplets 

ethnic backgrounds 

New thing you learned 
about family member 

Rate your sibling 

Family events 

Teachers and students 
being related 

Going on vacation 

HOW does ur family 
support you through 
school 

Siblings  

Best family roadtrip 

Family and culture 

How family has helped 
or relates to distance 
learning 

Family support of 
people’s passions and 
art 

Teachers’ families 

Family appearances on 
zoom 

Why are they always 
around?  

My brother smells...  

are animals really 
family?  

How does your family 
cook choc chip 
cookies?  

Traditions 

Culture 

Family activities 

Size of family 

Different personalities 

first responders do 
havre to be living not 
with their family.  

Family from other 
countries  

family traditions  

family zoom time 

quarantine with family 

What it’s like to spend 
so much time with them 

Seeing grandparents 
from afar/extended 
family 

With them 24/7 

Play games with them 

Ramily stay connected  

Assemblies? 

Spending time with 
family during 
quarantine  

Family/siblings having 
school together  

things that your family 
do that annoy you 

how your family would 
describe you 

things you do with your 
family 

things that you’re fam 
does to help you with 
school 

- roles in the house 

- how u spend time 
together 

- favorite activity with 
certain family member 

-personal profiles of 
students at home and 
stores from home 

- personal stories of 
families effected by 
covid (doctors etc.) 

Sick of each other 

Something new you 
learned about them 

Things you do together 
now 

Family game or movie 
nights  

What does family mean 
to you, family traditions, 
how you have gotten 
closer during 
quarantine, family 
Inside jokes  

camping  

maybe how people with 
families overseas are 
connecting with others  

Hang out 

Play board games 

Watch movies 

Do art  

Go on a walk 

new traditions 

mom's food 

annoying siblings 

estranged cousins 

helping the elderly 
during COVID 

Families affected by 
COVID-19 

Families that are in 
COVID-19 shifts 

Families with a loved 
one affected by 
COVID-19 

how to communicate 
with your family



Family
Family events 

Teachers and students being related 

Going on vacation 

Family dinners 

Family game night stuck at home  

Family members sick 

Family members as frontline workers  

New traditions. How they stay sane. Sharing 
space around the house 

What new traditions has your family 
established during quarantine? 

What is something one of your family 
member says all the time? 

Favorite family meals? 

who in you family are you most like 

crazy vacation stories 

who would you want to be stranded with  

How do you spend your time with family 

Did you and your family travel  

For special occasions do you and your 
family meet on zoom now? 

Family movie nights 

Game nights 

Favorite places to go 

Hobbies that you do together 

how we’re getting closer or apart from 
family 

our Redondo family  

the family we had in clubs and sports  

How family helps during quarantine  

Love for family 

Closer to family in quarantine? 

Fun facts that you learned about your family  

how many siblings  

alumni successful siblings  

twin page  

baking 

Closer with family during quarantine 

Reunions 

More time for calls to family 

Cooking cleaning for family 

Appreciation 

Taking responsibility and jobs, siblings 
taking WiFi, stuck at home? 

How have you guys bonded together? 

What did you realize about them? 

What is your go to family meal? 

Do you guys have any traditions like Friday 
game nights? 

chart of who has a healthy relationship with 
their family  

what students do with their family on certain 
free days 

How are you spending time with your family  

Good ways to bond 

How your family is dealing with the 
quarantine 

how to not get sick of your family  

quality time  

game nights 

quarantine activities  

stress  

pent up energy  

conflict ?  

Siblings in the same house 

Sharing zoom calls with the same teacher 

How to bond 

How to get away from family 

Siblings at school  

Teachers with kids at school  

Coaches with kids at school  

Does your family tutor you/help with hw?  

Activities 

Hobbies 

How they make staying a home fun 

what have you been doing with your family 
during quarantine?  

what does your family do while bored?  

has quarantine brought you guys together 
and how so? 

board games  

favorite movies  

birthdays over quarantine  

mother’s day 

father’s day  

how many siblings  

family adventures  

unique things you do with your family in 
quarantine  

family relationships during Covid  

Family bonding  

She said she said families that go to school 
together.  

is anyone working, how are you interacting  

Family outings, families who cook food 
together, siblings at the same school going 
to school in the same house  

Have they bothered you during Covid 

What have family members done 

Places you go with family  

Things only your family does 

How your family works together 

How it’s been doing school at home with 
family 

Getting closer to family 

School with siblings 

family relations  

quarantine with family has been 

what to do with family 

how to have fun with family 

best times to be with your family 

what makes your family unique 

fun family facts 

We eat together more, they are driving me 
crazy being together all the time, my little 
brother keeps interrupting me during 
classes 

Fun facts that you learned about your family  

baking



Hidden Talents
New hidden talents  

What is your hidden talent 

video games 

music 

What is your best hidden talent? 

What kind of hidden talent would 
you want? 

what are your hidden talents 

Profile on a student 

Categories of hidden talents 

Surveys 

Statistics mods on certain traits 

Feature/profiles  

Who has none 

Student spotlight 

this or that 

- how much more time have you 
been spending on your hidden 
talents  

what hidden talent have you 
discovered you have 

what is your weirdest hidden talent 

Who makes the best virtual 
backgrounds? Bitmoji? 

Nobody knows this about me_____ 

Inspiration 

How you practice 

Amount of dedication 

how did u find it 

what do u want to do w it in the 
future 

spotlight feature 

Survey on hidden talents, reaction of 
hidden talents 

Newly discovered during quarantine 

Rating of weirdest hidden talent 

your weird hidden talents  

What can you do? 

How long have u known 

whats special about it 

what makes it so hard 

new hobbies, music, cooking, any 
sort of game, sport skills,  

What are they 

Why are they hidden 

How do you practice them 

Who else knows about it 

Sharing talents with the world 

your hidden talents 

picture-description 

description- picture 

picture- description 

Did any hidden talents come out 
during quarantine 

What are your hidden talents 

How did you discover these talents? 

Could be used as an Instagram 
campaign for the year with people 
doing short videos 

- how did u figure them out 

- what r they 

- what is something u wish u knew  

how you found your hidden talent 

What is one hidden talent you 
wished you had? 

Go to party trick? 

Weirdest hidden talent you’ve seen?  

Profiles of hidden talents 

Compare hidden talents 

Have people teach others about 
talent 

what have you leaned about yourself 

New talents discovered  

How to hone talents at home  

Weird talents that help 

What’s your talent  

Sports not known being played 

Talent for art not known  

Obscure talents 

what is something you wish you 
could do 

do you have a hidden talent 

what is the craziest talent you have 
seen at school 

Profiles 

Mix and match 

Virtual Talent show 

The most extraordinary talents of our 
school staff  

Why people keep their talents 
hidden  

What hidden talent would you want 
to have, Hidden talents vs open 
talents, how to keep your talent 
hidden 

things discovered 

new talents formed 

new habits 

something cool that they learned 
about themselves 

Hidden talent featurettes  

Effective use of talents 

Recipe showcase etc 

Find with quarantine  

Chance to explore new things 

Making social media for them 

Public reaction  

Has your hidden talent everblooming 
come in handy w schoolwork 



Hidden Talents
does it help impress friends 

Talents in quarantine, getting better at 
talents  

how did you did this hobby? 

when did you find out you were 
good? 

how do you practice this talent? 

Do you have any hidden talents? 

When did you discover this hidden 
talent? 

How does you family and friends feel? 

how many do we have? 

how did you discover yours? 

multiple talents? 

new hobbies 

arts and business stuff 

what has been masked because of 
quarantine  

how can they still display  

why has quarantine furthered it  

more opportunity  

acting 

dancing 

specific type of dance 

photography 

singing 

What’s the weirdest talent you can do 

Do you use your hideen talents to 
help you in the world  

Has anyone discovered new talents 
during quarantine? 

Pets with hidden talents 

Teachers with hidden talents 

new or old talents  

Discovered talents during quarantine  

how does this talent influence you  

How we’re building up talents that we 
didn’t have time for before 

New things we have ready for the new 
year 

How’d u find the talent? 

Things you can do 

Activities you’ve come across because 
of it 

How to_ 

what are some hidden talents you’ve 
discovered over quarantine?  

what are your hidden talents?  

Gymnastics  

singing 

dancing 

art 

poetry 

What is something you can do that no 
one knows about? 

how did u find out about ur talent 

what is the talent 

how to: find ur hidden talent 

if someone else has the same, 
compete & see who’s “more talented” 

honing in on hobbies 

practicing hobbies 

trying out new hobbies 

sharing your talents to the world 

Profile on a student 

Categories of hidden talents 

What are your hidden talents 

Why keep them hidden 

Academics 

Sports 

Singers 

Artists 

dancing 

hidden athletic talents 

hidden achedemic talents 

artistic talents 

Talents you’ve discovered over 
quarantine  

Juggling, skaters, circus acts, niche 
sports. Club sports 

different types of talents 

how to find your hidden talents 

unique things 

fishing 

weird 

hacking 

bow and arrow with ur feet 

drawing 

art 

computer 

sports 

weird 

How students found their hidden 
talent 

Types of hidden talents 

Unique ones involving the body or 
like weird tongue sounds or 
something 

Sports 

Art 

Designing  

whats are your hidden talents 

what makes them special  

poll on how many people can do it 

Individual Personalities, Style Profiles, 
3 Truths & a Lie 

your weird hidden talents  

What makes your hidden talent 
special? 

Sports 

Art 



Hidden Talents
Designing  

Sports outside of 
school 

New talents 
discovered over 
quarantine  

Inspiration for new 
skills/ hobbies 

Did any hidden 
talents come out 
during quarantine 

What are your hidden 
talents 

How did you discover 
these talents? 

Talents in quarantine, 
getting better at 
talents  

the types of talents  

the popularity of 
those hidden talents  

tik tok hidden talents  

New hobbies, sec 
discovery,  

Businesses created 

Etsy shops 

Jewelry 

Cooking  

Crafting 

new hobbies from 
quarantine, anyone 
big on social media 
for singing?, odd 
passions  

Boys vs girls talents 

Usable talents 

Party tricks  

How to step by step  

dance ability  

playing multiple 
instruments  

arts  

When do you tell 
people about it?  

What are “weird” 
talents? 

weirdest talent 

party tricks 

things people don’t 
know about me 

do people know ? 

what are they ?  

Hobbies that people 
have. 

People that have 
started Hobbies and 
figured out that they 
are actually good at 
it. 

Crafting, 
photography, 
working with kids, 
working with animals, 
training  



Pets
New pets during quarantine 

A day in the life of my dog photo 
essay 

high demand for people to foster 
animals.  

do ur pets like having u at home 
more, did u get a pet over 
quarantine, people who volunteer at 
animal shelters  

taking pets on walks 

more time with pets since we’re at 
home 

birds 

If you could have any pet during this 
pandemic which one would you 
want? 

How would it be to swap lives with 
your pet for one day?  

fostering pets to not be lonely 

how pets help with the stress of 
today 

not seeing our therapy dog meredith 
anymore  

How many pets do you have 

Pet photoshoot!! 

pets wearing spirit wear 

names  

types (pi chart) 

Who has the most 

The most photogenic pets 

The largest possible pets 

Most popular pet 

What’s your pet 

How do you bond with it 

Any new tricks  

How do they help you  

New Quarantine activities  

how connects more with them  

complications  

new additions to the family  

what pets miss (walls doggie park 
etc)  

Which pets do students favor 

Who has the most amount of pets  

- do your pets like you at home 

- how many pets do you have 

- unique pets 

- how many hours taking care of it 

New pets,  

How many more walks has your dog 
gone since quarantine? 

polls of types of pets 

how pets effect our personalities 

different kinds of breeds 

Playing with pets 

Getting a pet recently 

Funny things about the pets 

types people have 

struggles of having pets 

study helper pets 

therapy pets 

pet activities 

New pets, teach pets tricks,  

How students are taking care of them 

New pets students have gotten 

How they spend time together 

Special tips/bonds 

Exotic pets  

How many 

How HV their moods changed 

Mini profiles 

Habits / cute things they do 

Match pet to person 

Furry friends 

How they keep you encouraged at 
home  

Get you to go out 

Teacher’s Pets 

Kids on zoom showing their pets to 
class 

New pets acquired during 
quarantine  

Polls on which is most popular  

Photos at home safe 

Students who own the most variety 
of pets 

dogs 

cats 

lizards 

fish 

turtle 

rat 

pig 

How many pets 

How pets are useful during 
quarantine 

What kinda of pets are the best 

Why people should own pets 

Crazy pets 

Birds? Why birds?  

Cats vs dogs  

Where does your dog sleep 

Therapy animals in action 

Pet names, pet tricks, exotic pets, pet 
snacks or treats  

Exotic pets 

The quarantine life of a pet 

most pets 



Pets
weirdest pets 

longest you’ve had pet 

dream pet 

favorite 

any random pet u could have (lion, 
shark, etc) 

storytime 

Staff pets 

What kind of pets are our schools fa 
orite (graphs/statistics 

How many pets do you have? 

What is your favorite thing about 
your pet(s) 

How will pets not be a distraction to 
you? 

new pets 

spending time with pets 

What your pet has done for your 
mental health especially in times of 
quarantine  

cool Pet behaviors  

Commen pet 

Best comfort pet 

Unique pets 

How many  

Why do you like them 

Pets who died 

Pets in class (chinchilla) 

reptiles, dog talents? 

when did u get ur pet? 

my favorite thing about my pet is ___ 

how did u choose the name for ur 
pet 

Cats 

Dogs 

New pets  

Farm animals as pets  

passed away pets  

Old pets 

Childhood pets  

Data on which animals everyone has 
(popularity contest?) 

Neat tricks 

Dog bachelorette  

Survey/poll; favorite pets; pet names; 
stories about a close relationship 
with a pet; pet social medias  

your pets 

hanging with my furry friend 

the schedule of me and my pet 

the cold lizard 

my service animal 

Types of pets 

Most common pet 

Favorite dog/cat breed 

Unique pets 

how many pets? 

what kind of animals are best for 
pets? 

opinions of keeping multiple pets 

exotic pets 

pet names 

poll on what pets people have 

cats vs dogs 

facts about your pet 

-match the pet to the person 

-describe and draw their dream pet 

-what happened to those class pets, 
an update 

reliance on animals 

whether the animal was upset at 
human home all time 

pets being confused 

having more fun? 

What pet is the best? 

Introduce people’s pets 

Pets on virtual calls 

Pets at school events or in academics 

dog 

cat 

feeding 

pet care 

weird pets 

pet diet 

What kind of pet do you have? (poll) 

Favorite activity to do with your pet?  

dogs or cats 

best pet 

weird looking pets 

pretty pets 

funny pets 

my pet is special because _______ 

what have you been doing with your 
pets during quarantine?  

What’s your favorite pet 

Did you get closer to your pet in 
quarantine? 

Does your pet help with self care? 

how much time do you spend with 
your pets 

new pets 

How students are taking care of them 

New pets students have gotten 

How they spend time together 

Special tips/bonds 

a poll with student’s favorite pets  



Pets
their favorite memories with pets  

do you have a Pete that helps as 
stress relief from school 

will your pets be included in distance 
learning  

are your pets happy that your home 

Relationship with pets  

Any unique exoctic pets  

Poll of most popular pet 

Pet profile  

Who has them 

Who wants them 

How they've helped with coping 
during the pandemic 

Maybe ones that you don't have to 
feed like rocks hahaha 

Places they like around the house. 
Favorite trick. Favorite toy 

What pets do u have, fav activity to 
do with them, how they have 
impacted you, is it different because 
ur at home 

teacher pets  

who has the most in the school  

WACK pets (unheard of)  

unusual  

if your pets can do tricks? 

how many pets you have survey/poll 

bonding 

lots of play time 

lots of petting  

exotic pets  

teacher’s pets 

staff pets  

yearbook staff pets 

Pets doin school with you 

Pets comforting you/keeping you 
company 

How many pets 

Favorite type of pet 

Secret pet you want 

Dangerous but possible pets 

Pets that you like 

Cutest Pet names  

Pandemic Pets/Puppies 

Animal help with being stranded 
during these rough times. 

What type of pets 

Is it fluffy? 

Reptile or mammal 

Lovable or mean 

What’s your favorite pet? 

What pet do you have? 

How many of them do you have? 

Since when have you had it? 

What pets do you have 

How high maintenance are they 

What is their schedule  

Do they know any tricks? 

Favorite activities with pets, crazy 
names, stories about how they got 
those pets 

People who fostered dogs  

People who volunteered at rescues  

People who got new pets 

How many pets do you? 

What are their names? 

Cats vs dogs? 

Strangest pet you’ve ever owned? 

Worst/best thing that has happened 
with your pet? 

students who have pet related 
businesses like making dog toys 

engaging with pets 

getting new pets 

teaching pets tricks 

improving pets lifestyle 

allergic to pets? 

pets with the same name comparison 

What’s your favorite pet 

Did you get closer to your pet in 
quarantine? 

Does your pet help with self care? 

your pets 

hanging with my furry friend 

the schedule of me and my pet 

the cold lizard 

my service animal 

allergic to pets? 

pets with the same name comparison 

fostering pets to not be lonely 

how pets help with the stress of 
today 

not seeing our therapy dog meredith 
anymore  

What pets do you have 

How high maintenance are they 

What is their schedule  

Do they know any tricks? 

New pets, teach pets tricks,  

dog 

cat 

feeding 

pet care 

weird pets 

pet diet 

Playing with pets 



Pets

Getting a pet 
recently 

Funny things 
about the pets 

types of pets  

most popular 
pets among 
the school  

most disliked 
pets among 
the school 

imaginary pets 

how many 
pets do you 
have 

what was the 
craziest pet 
you’ve seen 

pets acting  

pets dancing  

pet tricks  

Pets that can 
do fun tricks 

New pets 

Teacher’s Pets 
(literally) 



Procrastination
How to stop 

What to do when procrastinating 

Food to help when procrastination 

-mods 

-polls on how people send their time 

Studying 

Keeping a schedule to not 
procrastinate 

Making good study habits 

Homework procrastination 

How it’s increased because of COVID 

Homework  

Quizzes 

Freshman 

Essays 

How to beat procrastination 

What’s it’s like/encourages it 

Waiting to study  

Late promposals 

All nighter stories 

what have you been procrastinating 
on? 

ways to stop procrastination 

school 

homework 

jobs 

chores 

how to combat procrastination 

Ways to procrastinate 

Longest you’ve waited 

ways to not procrastinate 

how far you’ve gone just to 
procrastinate  

Sleeping in, video games 

Apps that students procrastinate on 

How to combat procrastination 

Procrastinating homework 

Procrastinating working out 

Watching Netflix  

Eating  

Going out to the mall  

Longest time procrastinating 

What grade you got  

Last minute homework assignments  

Why? 

What do you do while procrastinating 

longest you’ve waited to procrastinate 

senioritis  

procrastination tips and tricks 

- How much time do you spend doing 
homework 

how to stop, the cycle, how do u 
procrastinate  

Timeline of someone procrastinating/ 
compare contrast 

Big projects 

Tests 

Quizzes 

How to not procrastinate, why do you 
procrastinate, what makes you 
procrastinate 

How to combat procrastination 

What subject do you most 
procrastinate on? 

How to create a time schedule  

why do you procrastinate? 

What do you procrastinate most often 
on? 

How do you prevent procrastination? 

Ways people procrastinate 

How people procrastinate 

How to stop procrastination 

Homework/schoolwork 

Music 

Hang out with friends 

Read 

Watch a show 

homework, practice for performing 
arts, projects, tests, online school 

How long you have procrastinated 

Does it work? 

Best class to procrastinate in 

The most successful you could have 
been after procrastinating 

phones 

what do you do to procrastinate 

what do you procrastinate the most 

what do you wish you never 
procrastinated 

Homework Loads, Extra-Curricular 
Activities... 

Sleeping 

Binging Netflix 

homework 

Where are we starting 

Learning New Hobbies 

Watching Tik Toks 

Cooking 

Morning workouts 

Breakfast ideas 

Study tips 

Places to go to study 

How to break out of procrastination  

What do you usually procrastinate? 

how to not procrastinate  

planner ideas  

Do things on time 

Stop watching so much tv  

Don’t be on your phone 

Why you procrastinate 



Procrastination
What other hobbies youre doing 
instead of working 

Schedule 

Studying habits (new ones) 

Cheating on essays 

Last minute homework assignments  

Tips on how to not procrastinate  

Homework  

Projects 

Group Projects 

hw 

Study tips  

Stories on students grinding 

How do you procrastinate  

How long do you procrastinate daily  

How to stop procrastinating  

Distracting you 

How to combat 

Ways to procrastinate  

What it does 

tips on avoiding it  

what you do to procrastinate  

How to end procrastination  

Why is procrastination a thing 

Ways that I procrastinate  

Stats on procrastinating 

Before and after quarantine 

Pros and cons 

What do you do when you procrastinate  

How has procrastination affected you 

How do you combat it 

how to avoid procrastinating  

what classes make u procrastinate the 
most  

how to combat it 

advice from seniors 

What you eat for snacks  

why do we procrastinate? 

What you do when you procrastinate 

What you eat when you procrastinate  

how to not procrastinate  

a schedule for not procrastinating  

a poll  

Which subject do you procrastinate the 
most  

Morning or high procrastination 

what causes you to procrastinate  

pros and cons of procrastinating  

How do you procrastinate? What helps 
you do that? 

Why? 

How often 

time management skills 

reasons why 

what u do instead 

y u shouldn’t 

how does that affect u 

Why didn’t you answer this faster? 

How often do people procrastinate  

How to fight procrastination  

how to prevent it 

what to do to stop it 

why you do it 

how you deal with it 

Sleep 

Eating 

how long do you procrastinate for? 

what do you do when procrastinating? 

existential thoughts while 
procrastinating 

what assignment are you procrastinating 
on 

what would you rather be doing  

- how they got on that late night grind 

- drinks to keep them up 

Best distraction  

I always try to avoid.  

school work  

ways to stop procrastinating  

why am I procrastinating  

I procrastinate bc ____  

Not submitting hw on time 

ways you procrastinate  

Why do you procrastinate 

How much sleep each night 

What class gives a lot of hw 

How students study for tests 

Poll about who procrastinates or not 

Procrastination during virtual learning  

Ways to combat procrastination  

What do you procrastinate on  

Students 

How people procrastinate in different 
activities like extracurriculars 

Items that help ppl procrastinate 

How to deal with procrastination  

the consequences of procrastination  

Tips on how to not procrastinate  

What people procrastinate: chores, 
homework, etc 

What they do instead on what they’re 
supposed to work on: tiktok, sleep,  

school work, losing motivation because 
of online school 

How to keep from procrastinating  

How to end procrastination  

Why is procrastination a thing 

Ways that I procrastinate  

Hours of sleep each night 

Study tips, study games,  



Social Media
Instagram  

Tick tick prevent boredom 

Stay connected  

BLM 

The different tik tok fyps 

New features 

Online friends 

Dances 

Trends 

Filters 

Trends 

instagram 

Best and worst tik tok dances  

How often do you use your 
social media? 

What is your favorite social 
media app? 

how do u use social media to 
make $$? favorite influencers??  

Poll of the top app picks 

Most popular kids 

What people post 

What gets views 

How students communicate 

Student businesses 

Highlights from school orgs 

Student Influencers 

Influencers 

Fan Accounts 

Art Accounts 

different kinds of social media 

what do you look at on social 
media 

how much time do you spend 
on social media 

favorite social media poll 

how do you oresent yourself 

how people who don’t have it 
are impacted  

what do they think is the most 
important  

negatives  

Top 5 most used social media 
apps 

Favorite social media 

Effect on teens 

How to be effective 

activism 

how we’re connecting through 
social media 

tik tok and the voice it gives us 

news through twitter  

Teen reliance on social media - 
good or bad 

Social media as a news source 
(credibility) 

pics 

comments  

tik tok 

instagram  

polls  

affects  

Tik tok, social change/protests, 
activism 

Likes 

Followers 

What you post about 

Sharing Art and other passions 

Poll on favorite social media 
apps, bar graph on average 
usage per app,  

influence of social media - what 
people post on social media - 
the positive and negatives of 
social media -  

Keeping in touch with friends 

Fav social media 

Best snap filter 

Screen time for social media 

Time spent on social media 

Most popular social media 

Students’ favorite platforms 

Instagram stores 

Favorite story fonts 

Trends 

Challenges 

Time spent po 

tik tok 

twitter 

instagram  

people using social media for 
businesses  

fan accounts 

what people post 

what’s on trend  

favorite social media’s 

how to stay away from social 
medias  

ranking social media(poll) 

Til Tom 



Social Media
Youtubers  

Time usage 

Things to follow 

tiktok 

trends 

music 

memes 

IG, YouTube, gamers 

twitter 

instagram 

tumblr 

tik tok 

tik tok trends 

blm 

quizlet 

instagram challenges 

zoom  

using different resources  

Tik Tok trends 

() favorite social media 

How much time we spend 

How we use it 

Social media trends 

Activism movements 

Negatives in social media 

Positives in social media 

Time management on social 
media 

How to make money off of 
social media  

How to learn a tik tok dance 

- Screen time 

- Which celebrities do u follow 

- what’s on your fyp 

tiktok trends 

influencers 

favorite app to use 

app with the most screen time 

Social media trends 

Who uses social media the 
most 

Academics and social media 

Social media to create 
community 

Posts 

Twitter tweets 

Tiktok dances  

Tiktok stars 

People with large followings 

Games 

Most liked posts 

Favorite hashtags 

Best features of apps 

By the numbers “followers” 

snap chat 

instagram  

pinterest 

twitter 

discord 

google plus 

staying connected, popular 
food? 

Favorite Social Media 

Differences 

What causes addiction to them 

How many posts a day 

Hours You spend on them 

-picture worthy food places 

-how they edit photos 

-three hastags to use 

how media affects school work 
or school habits 

what social media helps with 
students 

Tiktok 

Insta 

Favorite apps 

Stats 

Trends 

how does social media 
influence our thinking? 

how does it affect our 
perspective of the world? 

why you use it 

which you use most 

why you like it 

how much of your day it takes 
up 

Favorite social media app 

Hours spent on each app 

Instagram 

Snapchat 

Reddit 

tik tok 

fav snapchat filters 

favorite instagram trends 



Social Media
favorite instagram trends 

favorite social media 

how long u spend on social 
media 

how to grow your social media 
account 

how to take advantage of social 
media 

how to engage with people 
using social media 

Why you use it 

What you post 

How it’s helped you connect 
during these times 

How long you use it 

-post tweets and instagram 
posts to cover students outside 
the class room 

which app do you use he most  

tik tok slang definitions  

instagram pictures of where 
you’ve went  

control time 

photo ideas 

account themes 

account names and why 

Which social media is used the 
most  

Do students use social media 
to speak out  

Favorite hashtags 

Favorite people to follow 

Guilty pleasure 

Staying connected through 
quarantine 

Highlighting someone at 
school with a large social 
media platform  

Teachers using apps in class 

Privacy issues  

most used 

least used 

trends from it 

how many people don’t use 
and why 

opinions on trends 

Conversations in comments 

what is the most popular one at 
your school 

how do you create an aesthetic 
post 

what is your favorite part about 
it 

Twitter Posts  

Tik Tok getting banned  

Peoples crazy instagram stories 

favorite app 

what kind of messages do you 
portray on social media 

- fav app poll 

- explain certain posts 

Instagram influence social 
justice 

Snapchat communication 

If you could create a new 
media platform 

what’s your social media 
aesthetic?  

what social media platform do 
you use the most? 

Favorite social media poll, 
famous social media ppl at 
school 

TikTok 

Trends 

Hashtags followed by students 

How it helps us stay connected 

Activism 

Where do you get inspo? 

Favorite type of pictures to 
take? 

Favorite place to take pictures 

What goes into your posts 

What is your favorite platform, 
tips for posting, tips for caption 
brainstorm for posts, social 

media hacks, what does your 
feed look like 

your fav social media 

the ins and outs of a social 
following 

what do you advocate for 

Favorite playforms 

How social media effects me: 
positive and negative  

Diff types of social media 
platforms  

How do you use social media 

Popular Trends, Polls & Yes/No’s 

Why do we do it 

How it makes you feel 

Social movements via social 
media  

Spam accounts... WHY?!? 

what to do on social media 

tiktok trends 

influencers 



Social Media
tiktok trends 

influencers 

people who don’t have social 
media why? 

social media tailored for a 
person 

Fav social media app 

is it really toxic? 

favorite app 

best feature 

how does it affect u 

school stories 

active accounts 

activism 

How to fill time 

New hobbies learned 

What’s your favorite  

Who has friends from far away 

Most followers  

Most posts 

How it affects people  

Screen time data 

Social media polls 

Favorite social media 

Most used social media 

Types of SM apps available 

Most used apps 

Why do kids love it so much? 

Why do adults not do so well 
with it? 

Facebook 

Insta 

Snap 

Food 

Gurus 

Makeup 

Top apps used 

Top influencer students 

How does it help talk w friends 

how to: social media feed 

best/worst social media 

slang 

favorite app 

best feature 

how does it affect u 

school stories 

active accounts 

activism 

How do you use it to study and 
group projects  

Make a tik tok 

Post more about individuals 

Cover more topics that people 
are interested in 

What’s your favorite social 
media 

How much do you use social 
media 

Queens + Kings of social media 

twitter 

instagram 

tumblr 

tik tok 

tik tok trends 

blm 

Staying connected through 
quarantine 

Highlighting someone at 
school with a large social 
media platform  

Negatives in social media 

Positives in social media 

Time management on social 
media 

How to make money off of 
social media  

top ten best social media apps  

zoom vs google meets  

insta 

Connection 

How many followers 

Social media is ____ 

How many social media 
accounts do you have  

Most used 

New vs old 

Communication  

screen time hours increase  

different platforms 

trends 

Tik Tok Dances  

New hobbies 

Binge watching 

What is your favorite part about 
social media 

What is your least favorite part 

What is your favorite app 



Social Media
What is your least 
favorite part 

What is your favorite 
app 

What is your opinion 
on social media in 
general 

Tiktok  

Which is most 
popular 

Snapchat streaks 

Insta stories 

How often do 
people use social 
media  

Which apps are 
used the most 

trends 

polls  

BLM movement  

benefits of social 
media  

pros and cons of 
social media  

the types of social 
media  

how social media is 
used  

popularity of a 
certain one  

What’s your favorite 
social media  

Most popular social 
media  

Pros and cons  

What app do you 
use the most 

How do you figure 
out what to post? 

How many social 
media apps are you 
active on? 

activism, petitions, 
change.org 

obsessed  

tik tok  

activism  

sharing art and 
ideas  

instagram  

bored  

unproductive  

for work  

for fun  

tik tok  

how many hours do 
u spend a day  

Insta, zoom, snap 
chat 

Followers, 
influencers, used for 
a cause.  

What social media 
post should we get 
rid of? 

Which one is most 
commonly used 
among our grades? 
(Have a poll with 
number) 

Tik Tok Dances  



Studying
how to study the maverick way? 

online study sessions  

How to have a good 
environment  

How to have good snacks 

Where to study for best results 

What is the most important thing 

quizlet more???? i have no idea 

Independent, alone, tutors 

How do you study 

How long do you wait to start 
studying 

facetime studying  

zoom studying  

studying at parks outside social 
distancing  

What weird ways people study 

What things must change 

Polls 

Where you study  

Pie chart on how students prefer 
to study  

Study groups, interactive  

How do you usually study at 
home? 

Places you study 

Average how many hours to 
study 

Note taking or memorizing 

where do you study? for how 
long? how do you reward 
yourself? how do you focus at 
home 

-how many hours studying 

-what online tools are you using 

hacks 

how to concentrate 

how to study efficiently online 

ways to increase study habits 

Lots of research on Google.  

Using technology 

Working with friends 

study tips - how we’re studying 
during quarantine - best way to 
learn 

online 

Zoom 

Ms teams 

Look up the answers  

Zoom  

Quizlet  

Google meets 

Studying over zoom, studying 
organization tips, what do you 
do during study breaks, 

How to have a good 
environment  

How to have good snacks 

Where to study for best results 

What is the most important thing 

What do you eat when studying? 

What is your major distraction? 

Do you listen to music?  

Studying at home  

Group studying through zoom 

Methods to study 

Rules on how to study (steps) 

Comparisons of how people 
study 

Study break ideas 

study places 

study snacks 

study friends 

Virtual study groups 

Exams 

AP TESTS 

No group studying 

How do we get material 

study habits 

study schedule 

studying necessities 

how i study 

amount of aps 

how to survive ____ 

hours of study 

how do you study with your 
friends?  

when do you study 

How do you study for online 
tests 

Collaborating online 

Tips and tricks 

How to collaborate 

Tips on making a good study 
guide 

Work with friends 

quizlet 

online 

flash cards 

books 

studying hacks 

studying: fresh vs. senior 



Studying
books 

studying hacks 

studying: frosh vs. senior 

favorite studying spots 

kahoot 

quizlet 

Quizzes  

Tests 

Self studying  

Online AP classes 

Teachers learning how to teach 
better online 

the most efficient studying 
methods 

what people do instead of 
studying 

Studying calculus with Medin 

Studying via zoom 

Facetime study groups not at 
Starbucks 

Studying with Schoology 
resources 

Methods to study 

Behind the A’s 

Online textbooks vs real 

Time it takes to study 

Study methods 

Polls 

Studying in 2020 

How many hours do you study 
for a big test? 

Study groups 

Study zooms 

Studying with friends over zoom 
vs in person 

Face time study sessions  

At home tutorials  

Emailing teachers  

favorite studying areas 

best advice for studying  

good studying habits 

favorite food while studying 

Best ways to study  

With notes vs without notes 

More time on assignments 

Reading(?) 

What class do you study the 
most for 

Hardest class to study for 

Hours spent studying 

Sleep vs. Study 

Time spent studying 

How to study on your own 

Student schedule of how they 
study 

using websites such as quizlet, 
zoom group studying 

Ways to study 

Distance learning studying 

Studying for academics and our 
conservatory classes (compare 
contrast) 

Compare contrast how people 
study 

how to study on zoom 

how to have fun with studying 

how to take good notes 

studying can be______ 

How to study from afar 

Tips on focusing 

Different ways to 

Unique ways a student studies 
w/games of whatever 

Can't study together in person. 
No group projects? Tests are all 
short answer 

Where students study in the 
house 

What time of day do they study 

Virtual study groups 

What methods do u use, how are 
u changing how u study study 
snacks 

Self care is good when studying 

How to study 

Good study habits  

Study spaces 

Agenda 

Note taking 

Study groups 

Where do you study now vs 
before? 

Music or silence? 

How do you study with friends 
now? 

Where you study 

What food - drink helps you 
study best  

Paper or online 

Best study playlist songs 

Worst cramming advice 



Studying
Best study playlist songs 

Worst cramming advice 

Layout of house- what is /are 
best study spots 

Study methods at home 

What I do to study 

Why study when we are online 

Is the library still a thing 

Study? Who cares. Wing it  

Tips 

How to study online 

Schedule 

Which classes take the longest to 
study for 

Preparing for SATs/ACTs, Ways to 
Review... 

How do you study at home, 
zoom study sessions, home 
studying distractions  

no more studying with friends 

how you keep classes up 

average studying time 

Procrastination 

Staying focused 

study groups  

study rooms 

locations for studying (Panera) 

study materials 

popular SAT ACT AP textbooks  

Studying in Quarantine 

Top ten ways to study at home 

How people study at home with 
zoom classes; ppl that study 
together; studying hours poll 

which subject is the hardest to 
study? 

how do different people study 

how will it be different due to 
covid 

all on your own, zoom study 
sessions 

Kahoot  

quizlet 

google 

How do you study for finals 

Where is the best place on 
campus to study 

Easiest/hardest subject 

Favorite thing to study for 

studying diff with Covid  

diff tools  

how do you study with peers  

study as much or less  

Best forms of studying (Quizlet, 
etc.) 

Study communication? 

Setting up study room  

helpful tips for the best “studying 
experience” 

fun apps to study with 

E text vs textbook 

Technical difficulties  

Daily schedule (before vs after 
quarantine) 

classes u must study for 

how to: study for ap physics 

distractions 

procrastination  

boredom 

internet issues 

Student will DIY  

Quizlet 

Flash Cards 

Student other tactics with 
studying  

- group study coverage 

- ap class studying routine 

- sat/act 

Zoom meetings 

Independent studying 

Social distance meetings 

what apps do you use to study 
with friends 

online v. real life 

running lines over zoom 

music theory reviews over zoom 

best ways to study  

Studying at home  

Group studying through zoom 

How long do you study each 
night 

What snacks do you eat when 
studying 

How long are your breaks when 
you study 

Studying calculus with Medin 

Studying via zoom 

Facetime study groups not at 
Starbucks 

Studying with schoology 
resources 

Zoom classes 

Distanced study groups 



Studying
Go to playlists 

Things that help you focus 

Zoom meetings 

Independent studying 

Social distance meetings 

My study spot 

Student tips/advice 

Self care is good when studying 

How to study 

Good study habits  

- best snack to eat 

-which digital websites 

-zoom study dates, hows that 
working? 

Location  

When 

How often  

quarantine studying hacks  

How do you study 

What is the best way to study 

Who are your study buddies  

I study because ____ 

zoom study sessions?  

Tips 

How to get help 

Using technology/online resources 

Video study groups/calls 

Online textbooks, with friends over 
zoom?,  

with others  

which is most important class to study  

favorite stationary  

tips and tricks tools online  

how to focus at home 

do they study more or less? 

wats to study 

studying with friends on face time  

best sites to use 

senior advice 

teacher advice 

how to 

destress for AP 

how to study for online test 

A quiet place to study at home 

how are mclean students studying 
online 

what resources are they using 

any websites to use? 

The uses of studying/ impact of 
studying / way is studying 

Online study groups  

Virtual study apps 

Separating study from class work 

Focusing  

how students study  

how much people actually study  

Tips for studying  

How long do students typically study 
for  

how to study (different methods) 

what extra things do you do to study 

how is studying different this year  

how are you changing your studying 
schedule  

what’s the best way to study for you  

-photos of students studying at home 
(showcase different work setups) 

How to study together 

More cufiryabke at home 

Cookies and cramming  

online  

what will online tests look like?? nota  

flashcards  

online flash cards, zoom study group, 
zoom study activities(asb) 

Where do you study at school  

Best corner of the library  

Which after school tutoring program 
is best for english/math 

the ins and outs of studying 

your study set up 

the perfect study schedule 

Favorite school subject  

Studying hacks  

Snacks for studying  

At home, longer periods to study 

What is the best way to study  

How do you study 

Is there a difference between different 
type of studying  

techniques  

quizlet  

zoom with friends  

List of best quiet place calendar of 
study crunch times  

wats to study 

studying with friends on face time  

what are the best ways to study at 
home 

different study techniques  

how is studying different this year  

how are you changing your studying 
schedule  

what’s the best way to study for you  



Miscellaneous

Letters from students to the 
school  

Theater: Behind the scenes  

Theater: Schedule  

Theater: Cast list 

Smiling: Portraits 

Smiling: Pets 

Remote Learning: day in the life 
of a student 

Remote Learning: what they do 
during their free time  

Remote Learning: lunch time 
interview 

Sports: at home workouts 

Sports: Off season training 

Sports: What types of exercises 
do you do to recreate a real 
practice 

25th Anniversary: if you had 25 
mins 

top 25 

Future: Games, home life 

online protests: how people are 
using social media to stay 
connected  

Kahoot: Quizlet flash cards 

penguins  

Cheese 

Lunch 

online schooling (full time): ap 
classes  

Bonding: money 

Bonding: Pools 

Bonding: Eyelash  

bees 

Horses  

Unicorns  



! ! !

Erinn’s Faves

Boredom

Different generations 

What is something one of your 
family members says all the time? 

New things you learned about 
family members 

Students with parent teachers 

Chores 

How does your family make 
chocolate chip cookies?

Best virtual background/bitmoji 

Businesses/Etsy Shops 

2 Truths and a Lie 

Hidden talent Instagram 
campaign 

Virtual talent show 

Family Hidden Talents

What do you eat when you’re 
bored? 

Bored in the house when I’m in 
the house bored. 

Bored - Billie Eilish 

How to communicate with 
friends.



! ! !

Erinn’s Faves

Miscellaneous

New pets during quarantine 

Picking your pet’s name 

Do your pets like having you at home? 

Pets in spirit wear 

Match person to pet 

Teacher’s (Literal) Pets 

Birds? Why birds? 

All-nighter stories 

Longest you’ve waited 

Planner ideas 

Favorite beverages to keep you 
awake 

I procrastinate because______ 

Procrastination during virtual 
learning

Pets Procrastination

Letters from students to the 
school 

Penguins 

A day in the life of a student 

Eyelashes 

Unicorns



! ! !

Erinn’s Faves

Social Media Studying

How do you use social media to make 
money? 

What if you DON’T have social media? 

Social media activism 

Challenges 

Screen time data 

How do grow your social media 
account? 

!

Studying

Best study snacks 

Places you study 

Do you listen to music? What do you 
listen to? Study playlist. 

What makes a good study guide? 

Virtual study groups 

Is the library still a thing? 

Online textbooks vs. Paper texts



!

Erinn’s Favorite



!

Studying: Silence vs. Music. What do 
you listen to? Study playlist. 

(This is my favorite right now.)

(Could be a cool way to make some interactive 
coverage - make a collaborative study playlist 

and publish a link via QR code?)

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/76awMK3DYbubDalvZHBjK7?si=D7pPaCLURICLTGY0v5z8zw

